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Dominant Coordination Motor Abilities
in Combat Sports
by
Jerzy Sadowski1
The main objective of this research was to determine the structure of coordination motor abilities (CMA) in different combat sports. The research
material included highly qualified athletes, coaches and experts of boxing, kickboxing, taekwondo, wrestling, karate and fencing. The research
methods included the analysis of literature, questionnaires and interviews. Experimental data related to the identification of the dominant
CMA in athletes of taekwondo and kickboxing was obtained with the use
of the Vienna Test System. Other field and laboratory tests were conducted to determine the dominant CMA in male and female representatives of taekwondo and kickboxing.
The results indicate that the structure of CMA of highly qualified male
and female athletes of taekwondo and kickboxing are similar. Taekwondo
and kickboxing develop a similar coordination profile of athletes, yet the
minor differences in the structure of CMA are dictated by sex not the type
of sport discipline
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Introduction
Recently, significant attention has been given to the understanding of the
structure of Coordination Motor Abilities (CMA). The main objective of coaches
and scientists is to determine the dominant role of particular abilities in different sport disciplines. It seems that CMA are of great significance in combat
sports. They play a major role in precision and economy of sport movements
under constantly changing conditions (the ability to differentiate movement
variables), the precision of evaluating body position changes (time and space
orientation), speed and precision of movements to expected and unexpected
signals, with the whole body or its parts (speed of reaction), the ability to
change from one movement performance to another upon combat situation
(motor adjustment), the ability to combine single movements into complex ones
(movement combining), the ability to maintain balance during static body positions (static balance) or the ability to regain balance during the fight (dynamic
balance) and precise reproduction of perceived rhythm (movement rhythm).
An attempt to determine the dominant CMA in different combat sports has
been made by many authors: fencing (Bojczenko, Koganow, Kaszuk 1986,
Bojczenko et al 1988, Czajkowaski 1993, 1995, Schich 1979), judo (Wengliarskij
1980, Manotaki 1989, 1990, Schich 1979), freestyle and classic wrestling (Sikkut
1976, 1987, Todorow 1991, Szulika 1990, Kuhn 1985), kickboxing (Kulikow
1997), taekwondo (Gil, Czui Hwan 1991, Bujak 1998, Uljajewa 1998, Lee 1998,
Litwiniuk 1998, Sadowski 1998, Vishujakov, Kashkarov 1998).
A review of these papers indicates highly varied opinions and different experimental data related to the significance of particular CMA in combat sports.
It seems that Petrow’s opinion (1997), who stated that no scientist has yet fully
determined the structure of motor abilities that significantly influence performance in particular combat sports.
The main objective of this research was the determination of dominant CMA
in different combat sports.

Material and methods
To obtain the answers to the main research questions the following research
methods were applied:
Ø the analysis of literature (tab.5)
Ø Questionnaires and interviews of highly qualifies coaches and other specialists of boxing, kickboxing, taekwondo, wrestling, karate and fencing
(n=47)
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Ø Questionnaires and interviews of highly qualified athletes representing
taekwondo (n=23) and kickboxing (n=28)
Ø expertise evaluation of CMA significance in different combat sports (n=7)
Ø experimental data related to the identification of the dominant CMA in
athletes of taekwondo and kickboxing with the use of the Vienna Test
System. It allowed to collect data on 45 indices of CMA. The test has been
described precisely by (Raczek, Mynarski, Ljach 2002)
Ø the computer system “Motoryk” which allowed to pinpoint data on 14
indices of CMA (Juras, Waskiewicz 1998)
Ø laboratory tests which allowed for the description of 17 indices
(Sadowski 2000, Waskiewicz 2002)
Ø field tests created by the author and others which gave 56 indices of
CMA (Sadowski 2000)
After the pilot studies and conducted analysis, 47 tests were chosen for the
evaluation of CMA in athletes representing different combat sports. The following abilities were evaluated: rhythm – 7 indices, movement differentiation –
9 indices, movement adjustment – 9 indices, body balance – 4 indices, time and
space orientation – 8 indices, movement combining – 6 indices, speed of reaction – 4 indices. A precise description of these indices is presented in the work
of Sadowski (2000). The research material included female (n=15) and male
(n=13) taekwondo athletes, as well as 10 female and 20 male kickboxers, between the age of 18 and 27, all members of the national team. The main objective of the experimental part of this research was the determination of the
dominant CMA in taekwondo and kickboxing and the evaluation of directed
coordination training on the structure of CMA and the stability of its main factors.
The collected data was analyzed statistically. The factor analysis was used
with Hotteling’s main components with Tuckers modification, supplemented
with the Varimax rotation proposed by Kaiser (Czyz 1971, Weber 1982). The
factor analysis was conducted for all the tested subjects together and separately
for male and female representatives of taekwondo and kickboxing. Combining
females and males into one group was dictated by the fact that in most CMA
indices there were no significant sexual differences.

Results and discussion
The results of factor analysis allowed to exclude dominant CMA in highly
qualified female and male athletes representing taekwondo and kickboxing.
These results are presented in tables 1-4. Table 5 presents the data obtained
from literature review. The opinions of experts related to the significance of
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particular CMA in combat sports are presented in table 6, while those of highly
qualified athletes of taekwondo and kickboxing in table 7. The results of experimental data confirmed the hypothesis related to the complexity of CMA in
the motor fitness of highly qualified athletes participating in martial arts. The
conducted statistical analysis allowed to exclude the following dominant abilities in the structure CMA of athletes in different combat sports.
1. motor adjustment
2. movement combining
3. movement differentiation
4. space orientation
5. speed of reaction
6. movement rhythm
7. body balance
It was observed that the structure of CMA in female and male taekwondo
representatives was specific (tab. 1 and 2). The dominant abilities in female
athletes included: movement differentiation, rhythm, space orientation and
speed of reaction. These three factors explained 54.3% of common variance. The
structure of dominant CMA was slightly different in male athletes. The most
important abilities in case of men were: motor adjustment, speed of reaction,
space orientation and movement differentiation (48.8% of common variance).

Table 1
Pre (1) and post (2) experimental structure of coordination motor abilities (CMA) in
highly qualified male taekwondo athletes (n=15)
Nr

Factor

1
2

Motor adjustment
Speed of reaction and orientation
Movement differentiation
a) force variables
b) space variables
Rhythm
Movement combining
Balance
Percent of common variance

3
4
5
6

% of factor input in general dispersion
1
18,5
18,4
11,9
5,9
6,0
7,4
11,2
5,5
72,9

2
20,8
15,1
20,2
10,5
9,7
9,1
8,2
7,9
81,3
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Table 2
Pre (1) and post (2) experimental structure of coordination motor abilities (CMA) in
highly qualified female taekwondo athletes (n=13)
Nr
1

2
3
4
5
6

Factor
Movement differentiation
a) force variables
b) space variables
Rhythm
a) rhythm changes
b) rhythm reproduction
Speed of reaction and orientation
Movement combining
Balance
Motor adjustment
Percent of common variance

% of factor input in general dispersion
1
2
21,4
26,9
8,3
16,6
13,1
10,3
20,9
22,1
12,3
12,9
8,6
9,2
12,0
12,5
11,0
9,3
10,3
9,2
8,4
83,7
80,0

Table 3
The structure of coordination motor abilities (CMA) in highly qualified male kickboxers
(n=20)
Nr
1
2
3

Factor

Motor adjustment
Speed of reaction and orientation
Movement differentiation
a) force variables
b) space variables
4
Rhythm
5
Balance
6
Movement combining
Percent of common variance

% of factor input in general dispersion
19.8
17.1
20.2
7.7
12.5
12.2
8.3
7.7
85.3
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Table 4
The structure of coordination motor abilities (CMA) in highly qualified female
kickboxers (n=10)
Nr

Factor

1

Movement differentiation
a) force variables
b) space variables
2
Rhythm
a) rhythm changes
b) rhythm reproduction
3
Speed of reaction and orientation
4
Balance
5
Movement combining
6
Motor adjustment
Percent of common variance

% of factor input in general
dispersion
28.1
11.2
16.9
19.0
12.0
7.0
19.3
10.6
8.5
3.0
88.8

Table 5
Dominant CMA in particular combat sports (Sadowski 2000)
Type of
combat sport

Judo

Wrestling
(freestyle

Coordinations Motor Abilities (CMA)
Precise reproduction of basic movement
variables
Precise reproduction of basic movement
variables, rhythm muscle relaxation
Movement combining, precise differentiation
of movement, force variables, space
orientation
Fast and precise reacting, differentiation of
movement force variables
Movement differentiation, space orientation,
balance, speed of reaction, movement
combining and adjustment.
Movement differentiation, speed of reaction,
movement adjustment anticipation

Author
Pidoria (1988)
Wengliarskyj
(1980)
Manolaki (1990)
Martemianow
(1990)
Schich (1979)
Szulika (1993)
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Fencing

Kickboxing

Teakwondo
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Speed of reaction, rhythm motor adjustment,
movement differentiation
Motor adjustment, precise reproduction of
movement variables, balance, space
orientation, speed of reaction
Space orientation, speed of reaction,
movement differentiation
Movement combining, differentiation of
movement variables during unexpected
conditions and limited time
Motor adjustment, space orientation, speed
of reaction, anticipation, the feeling of
distance
Static and dynamic balance, differentiation of
movement force variables, speed of reaction,
movement combining
Differentiation of movement variables, space
orientation, speed of reaction, movement
combining
Speed of reaction, space orientation,
anticipation movement combining,
differentiation of force and space movement
variables
High movement frequency rhythm speed of
reaction, motor adjustment, movement
differentiation, space orientation.

Sikkat (1987)
Todorow (1991)
Kühn (1985)
Bojczenko et al.
1986, 1988
Czajkowski
(1993)
Schich (1979)

Kulikow (1997)

Dzunyj (1994)

Lee (1998)

Sadowski
(2000)

When general and specific coordination exercises were introduced into the
annual training cycle of these athletes, certain changes occurred in the structure
of CMA. They did not change the basic factors and the general struct ure of
CMA, yet the input of particular factors changed (tab. 1 and 2).The comparison
of the structure of CMA in male taekwondo and kickboxing specialists, indicated great similarities when basic factors were considered and their input into
the general dispersion (tab. 1 and 3).

Table 6
The significance of particular CMA in different combat sports (data from experts, n=9)
Coordination abilities

Speed of reaction
Motor adjustment
Time and space
orientation
Movement differentiation
Movement combining
Dynamic and static
combining
Rhythm
Muscle relaxation

Kickboxing
S
Rank
pkt
15,5
1
16,5
2

Teakwon-do
S
Rank
pkt
15
1
19
2

Boxing
S
Rank
pkt
13
1
24
2

Karate
S
Rank
pkt
17
1
20,5
2

Wrestling
S
Rank
pkt
25
2
14,5
1

Judo
S
Rank
pkt
25
2
16,5
1

Fencing
S
Rank
pkt
9
2
26,5
1

43

5

49,5

6

46

6

45,5

6

38,5

3

43,5

4

38

3

56
30,5

7
3

46,5
33,5

5
3

55
40

8
3,5

48,5
40,5

7
4

40,5
43,5

4,5
6

46
44,5

6
5

41,5
42,5

4
5,5

35,5

4

37

4

40

3,5

36,5

3

40,5

4,5

26

3

42,5

5,5

37,5
48,5

8
6

66,5
51,5

8
7

52,5
44,5

7
5

64,5
41,5

8
5

37
50,5

7
8

69
47,5

8
7

60
47

8
7

The structure of CMA in case of female athletes representing the same sport
discipline was almost identical (tab. 2 and 4). The thesis that taekwondo and
kickboxing develop similar coordination profiles may be accepted. It seems that
the minor differences in the structure of CMA are related to sex and not the
type of sport discipline. Interesting results were obtained by the analysis of
literature (tab.5), and the results of experimental data which were directed at
the determination of dominant CMA before and after the application of
Table 7
Questionnaire results of highly qualified kickboxers and taekwondo athletes related to
dominant coordination motor abilities (CMA) in martial arts.
Coordination motor abilities (CMA)
Speed of reaction
Movement adjustment
Space orientation
Movement differentiation
Movement combining
Balance
Rhythm
Vestibular stability

Kickboxing
n=28
Points Rank
34
1
133,5
4
97,5
2
140
5
102
3
170,5
7
147
6
181,5
8

Taekwondo
n=28
Points Rank
39,5
1
97
4
94,5
3
133
7
80
2
115,5
5
151
8
117,5
6

coordination exercises (tab. 1-4). The same comparison was done with the results gathered from the opinions of experts (tab. 6), as well as questionnaires
and interviews of combat sport specialists and athletes (tab. 7). In most cases the
results were similar, yet in particular ones they differed significantly. The greatest differences occurred in the identification of the structure of CMA in female
taekwondo and kickboxing athletes. The following reasons may explain these
phenomena: subjective methods of interview, different testing procedures of
particular authors, different understanding of the meaning of CMA in combat
sports by experts, coaches and athletes. Similarities in obtained results by different authors and through different methods allows for a better understanding
of the role CMA play in particular combat sports. The results of the experimental data allow to recommend general and specific coordination exercises
directed at the development of all abilities in all combat sports. It seems that the
priority of developing particular CMA should be different in male and female
athletes representing combat sports. Male athletes should pay more attention to
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such abilities as: motor adjustment, speed of reaction, time and space orientation as well as movement differentiation. On the other hand females should
concentrate to a higher extent on the development rhythm, time and space orientation and speed of reaction.

Conclusions
1. The area of CMA of highly qualified athletes representing taekwondo and
kickboxing includes: motor adjustment, movement combining, movement
differentiation, time and space orientation, speed of reaction, rhythm and
balance.
2. The structure of CMA in males and females practicing taekwondo is specific.
The dominant abilities in the structure of CMA of females include movement differentiation, rhythm, space orientation and speed of reaction while
in males these abilities include motor adjustment, speed of reaction, space
orientation and movement differentiation.
3. The structure of CMA of highly qualified male and female athletes of taekwondo and kickboxing are similar. Taekwondo and kickboxing develop a
similar coordination profile of athletes, yet the minor differences in the
structur e of CMA are dictated by sex not the type of sport discipline.
4. The results of experimental data as well as results of interviews, questionnaires and experts opinions determining the dominant CMA in combat
sports are very similar. It was stated that experimental data, especially in
females differed significantly from results obtained through the analysis of
interviews, questionnaires, and literature as well as experts and athletes
opinions.
5. Reaching more uniform opinions on the role of dominant CMA in combat
sports, should be preceded by a better understanding of the significance of
particular abilities among specialists of these sport disciplines as well as the
improvement of diagnostic methods, both laboratory and field tests.
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